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And Ft·anlc iS happy.
-:And who took Ho1•ton to the dance?
-:Miss Dolo1·es Huning has moved up
to the Dormitory, •
-:Miss Viva Gresham is numbered
with the Do1•m, girls.
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Puolished, by the Students of the University of New Mexioo
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205 WEST RAILROAD AVE

OOIJORADO PHONE 250
The following program o! the Es· AUTOl\fNl'IC J>liONE 452.
J\Tfss Lillian Spitz was absent two
trella Literm·y Society will ))e held on
days this week.
February 15:
Mr. Mayo has been absent the past Song· .. , ..• , ....... , Estrolla ChoJ•us
Recitation . . . . . . . . . . . . Rose Ha1·sch
week, due to illness.
-\Vholesale nn(l Uotall Dealet•s inOration
.......... , . Blanche J>erkins
-:Debate.
"Talce off your sweater, tnke off
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
Resolved, That the Chinese should
your sweater, Dye!"
be admitted to AmeJ·ican citlzenshi.t~.
-:Walter Allen was absent seYevral Affirmative: Lillian Spitz, Ida Hart.
-ll'RESII SAUSAGE EVERY DAYclays, due to illness.
Xegative: Tillie Allen, :Margaret Keleher.
-!D1·. George w. Harrison was a visitA sad lucid en t occurred Friday 21J WEST HAILROAD AVE.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. 1\l,
Ol' at the Varsity Tuesclny.
noon, while a number of boys were
-:partaking of their after-dinner base1\Ilss Virginia Finch was absent ball practice. Mr. Robert C. Price
IF IT IS
IT'S BEST
Momlay on account of lllnPss.
stood conv<.>rsing with a friend, and
-: ..
the ball, batted high in the air, headed
Pelled Apricots
AspaJ•agrus
l\Jiss Margaret Schuster has been
Its
downward
course
directly
for
the
Sliced
Peaches
Spinach
absent from school the past week.
BATAVIA
haven
offered
by
his
windblown
locks.
Heath
Peaches
BAT
A
VIA
Beets
-:Despite
rE>peated
and
frantic
warnings,
Miss Hall har; been absent several
FRUITS
Cling Peaches
Vegetables
Beets
he failed to !'~'move hlm!'ielf, and the
days this week with a severe cold.
Blueberries
Corn
ball was precipitated upon his head Red Cherries
-:Blackberries
Lima Beans
Tomatoes
wlth
such violence as to Cl'Nl.te a nred R~d Cherries
Hopping does ({Uirk. and careful blStrawberries
Extra Sifted Peas Succotash
Cl'rle repairing, at 321 s. Second St. for SE'veral stitches In the cov!"r, 1\Ir, White Cherries
Ras berries
Pumpkin
Stringless Beans
Price, however, did all in l1is power to Bartlett Pears
-:Gooseberries
Sweet Potatoa
Wax Beans
.:lliss Gettrude l\lcVay, of Junctio11 remeuy the injury, and largely atoned
Sliced Apricots
Currants
Suaqsh
Lima Beans
City, 1\:ansas, was on the campus, Fl'i- for his Inconsideration, It Wa>! only
----~----------~--~-----------day.
after cons!de~·able difficulty that the
.-!ball was brought (')rounO again .
·.:IHss Erna Fergusson, Prep. '{14, hns
-:Ill North Second Street, Albuquerque, New Mexico
taken up work in the Xol"!Ual DePresident Tight occupied .Assembly
purtmen t.
Friday moL•nlng, with, a very lnter~st
!ng lecture on the relations of the
1'he first y(:ar German class has just
1ini:;hed l'(:atling 'J:Ileodore Storm's J>reglacial an!l Postglacial d1·anage
of the l\flssissippl and tributary basins.
"'In1nu~nsee. ''
He
Ilresented n paper on this subjl.'ct
--:.:lliss Ida Hal't has left the Dormi- at the recent meeting of thP American
FINE SHIRT WOR.K A SPECIALTY
tory and has tal;:en up her residence G('(Jlogical Society at BPrkeley, California. Dr. Tight's theory, wllich he
at Dr. Clayton's.
offers simply as a. working' hyPothesis Ja..y A. lfubb.s, Propr1etor.
Comer Col\l Ave. a..nd Second Street
The windmill was pumping fifteen to stimulate fu tUt·e study of the areas
hundred gallous of water an h<•Ul' In question, is that, prlor to the glaTh ursda~· aftel'noon.
cial period, the dra.inlnge of the 1\IIssisslppl and tl'ibutni'Y rivet· basins, as
The Seniors have hatl several me(•tlngs lately. The important matter of far south as the Ozark Plateau, was to
the north, instead of to the south a.'!
class-pins has been decided upon.
ut present. His Intention Js to proRan!!M, Utensil.;;, Cutlery-Plumbers and 'finners
-:mote
furthe1·
investigation
of
ancient
disposed 'l'hurs<lay an!l Friday and
river valleys In the region covered by 113-115-117 South First Street.
conRertuently did not atten!l school.
Albuquerque, New Mexico
this
hyvothesls.
-:-::\fastet• Bt·own and Miss Prown,
brother and sister of :\frs. Asplund,
.Mr. Kenneth Heald was slightly inwere -..·isitors on the hill, \Ve<lnes11ay.
'.rhe Estt·ella Literary Society hPid a
special
meeting \Vellnesday. Applica-:Come in and Ree our !'<tock. F. S. tions for the presldPncy are still in
oruer.
Hovping, 321. R. Sc(•ond St.
Extend.;; to d"po.;ito ·s every proper accommodation
-:-:
and solic·ts new accounts. Ortpital and surplus, $175 ouo
'fascher, Ilfeld and Danahy have ln~
The Physics Clal'<s have a new mE'thYPStPrJ in 11PW hnt;: \VP taJ{" p]('[l0Ul't;
!Hl ,,r <>.it<•Hdlug leetureH, 'l'hey send
In informing that they arc new hats, ALB\JQUER.Q ~E.
NEW MEXICO
tlwlr private ~<<'crl'tal'i(•S and proCI'Pd although thP g<•nPml appearance (not
to strike.
of the hats) due,; not indicate as - - - - - - - - -------~--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:.much.
:Miss H. (!1iscussing books)-Have
-:you ever criecl over a hook?
It is to he rPgl'('tted that Miss Vio•
:\fr. C'lrowy y,.,,, I 11avt· !'1'1•-•1 ovu•jlf:lla <lr· 'l'ullln 1:> not able to return
Geometry.
to school thf~< sf'mest(•l·, Miss de Tul•
BOOKS, TABLETS, ETC.
lio
has hN•n RPriouRly ill for several
-!Prc•Xy (hraring Ulm~<ual uoise in weelts.
-:Biocution room)--'\Vho is that Cl'Ying,
Excelled by None--Equalled by Few-FOUNTAIN PENSlwld the
is Romenne lnu·t?
Every student 11eecls one. Out ten years' experiHtudent-Oh. that is nnly Beatrice rc•gular annual me£•Ung 'I'hurs•lay. A
nominating eotnmlttef' consisting of
ence qualifies us to see the best.
vracticing for the contest.
Hugh
Bryan,
I-It•rbert
Howl>ion,
VIr-: ...
A good crowd gathere<l at ,\SHPmbly ginia Finch and :RosP Harsch wns NOTIOE-NewcornP.r's Book Store is located one door Notth of
Thursday morning to liflten to a very !'l(>ctetl. The regular clc•ctlon will be
postoffice and is a patron of this paper.
hPirl on 'l'hursday, February 11.
interesting essay by Cliffnt•d Hayden
-:on the Druids,
At all limPs of thl.' tlay horrible
NEXT DOOR TO THE PO!lTOFFICE
:\1:lss N'. (singing "0, my Dolorpfl") sounds comcl fl'om the Blocutlon
--what is the l'<econd line to that room. Thf' spealwrs for the\ beclamatory Contest are diligently pro.ctfc!ng
song, Frank?
ancl by lnclfcatlons the contest will be
Ji'.-RutJing, I guess.
morA than good.
-:Columbian and Tl'lbmte BlC'ycles at
Hop pings, 321 s. Second St.
M:lss Pa!'sons gave n very interesting
• ·lecture on the Ra.nscallc L~ague to the
For Firte Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes .
!i1 Assembly Tuesday morning, l\ft•, Commercial HistorY Cla!lrt, I•'r!day a.fDyc gave a slretch of Hawthol'n's TAf1• ternoon.
116 Railmad Avenue,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
-!-

•

Fine Stationery. Huyler's&Lowney's Caodies
We do PrirJ.tin.r and DP.veloping for Amateurs

and Eugene Emmons a slcetch of Sir
vYalter Scott. Misl ;Bracl;:ett gav.
df'clamation. The Rhetoricals w~re
closed with a declamation by J.Vrr.
Clancy, "But lt Ain't." This was one of
•
• J"l R
lVb·. Horton's clever productions, and BARNETT BVILDING
the same appears on our front page
this week.
....

Supplies

BASJiE'f-BALI;,
The basket-ball season has come
and gone again for the University,
and in passing has left with us again
the Inter-scholastic laurels for New
Mexico, won finally last night In a
game with the High School, which
went our way with a. score of 24 to 19.
The game was hotly contested ancl the
score beal'S witness that l.t was reasonably close. Also, it was genuine
baske t-ball trom start to finish, although the throwing for baskets was
not as accurate as It might have been
-the guards can probably tell why,
As a general thing, everyone seemed
to know where the ball ought to go
when u tound its way to his hands,
and the Jeathel' d.ld very little useless
travellng. Each man looked after his
man, and when he happened not to,
hiS mnn usually did something to remind him of his Inattention.
The hall would have held a few
more spectators, b ut no t muc h more
enthusiasm; and it couldn't have held
a crowd bette1· satisfied with what
they got· for t he11' money.
As Is bound to be the case where
both teams are keyed up t o t h e hi g I1est pitch of detet•mlnatlon to l~:eep
thing!' moving their way, f ou Is were
quite numerous.
The High Schoo 1
boys made '1 of their points on tree
throws, u. N. M. 4. Though (!ulte a few
falls were taken, the game was not
rough, but there was a general tirell
feellng among the players when the
final whistle blew.
The ball \vas taaend up l!t 8:85. F'h;st
score was made by F. Co1Hns, H. S.,one point on a foul, followed by a field
goal each for F. Collins and Lee. Alvord made t11e first Varsity score, on
a field goal. F. colllns came In again
fo. r one of e· ach, then Tascher made
gooa ·on a 1ree t)U'ow, Clancy landed
two field ba!!ltets, nnd Alvord followed
him up with a beauty from two-thirds·
of the way; up the field. F, Collins and
Tascher
each helped their side
another point, and Lee gave H. S. two
more. Collins and 'l'ascher repeated
their previous stunt, and the first half
emletl, U. N. M. 11, A. H. S. 12.
Alvord and Clancy started second
half wl.th a field goal each; F. Colllns
threw two free goals, and Clancy followed with three from the tleld; R.
Collins next with two points, followed
by Clancy for one; F. Collins thrli\v
another of each variety, and Ulancy
worked the ball agal'n for hvo points,
just as the game closed. 'fhe llne-uf):
U. N. M.
A. H. S.
U{'ald, .•. , •.•...• c •... , . , •.•. Lee
Clancy ... , ; ..... rf ..•.. ·.F,,C.Ollfrts
Aivonl , , , .. , , •. , If . , , , , • n. CollinR
Allen ••••.•.•••• rg , • , , • , .Lembke
'l"ascher ... • .. ' • lg . ' • •.• Ilenjamln
Our .ftt·st game was also with the
High School, and between the two we
see a marked difference. Eoth teams
llhowed. the result of ,!'l season's prac, •The High School boys
t!ce last night.
have demonstrated that they knew
their business pretty well, and we say
to thetn-keep lt up In other lines.
_ IJ'IIE n,\sli:ET~n~LL_ DANCE.
··

.-

The most •successful. nt't'air
of the
.
col!eg!l year given by the girls, was
'
·
th F at
l1elcl last Saturday night at e . •r . ·
rooms. '£here wet·e tw!!l~o numbel ~.
on the rmHh'ti'IHme, Whictl· ·With Ute
numerous ''extras'' offerN1 a most .t•n_·
joyable time to all concct'nlld. A nil
aside from an invasion mad~ on t~e,
puneh, Wl\!eh, bY,'th(i!,vay,'WilS rebl!lh•·
ed after the invading. partY had suffer eel ~~:n attack of guilt, tbl.' llnn,ce wns
'll!!herell /~~~?~gh:: ~":..~., ...~9';:.~!~'~:Y ,~n:

ish with a smoothness that was most ·
A NAURO\V ESCAPE.
nominating committee chosen at last
refreshing.
.
t
,
week's meeting, presented two names
The opening lmmber, a waltz, be-·
lt was \\lth a decided schoek that to be voted on for each office.
gan at s: 50 sharp. 'l'he tour ohaper- we learned, on ~on day morning la.st,
'l'he new staff of officers Is the
ones, covering their duties with a rare that President T1ght had been ihe VIC- ~Same as the last one except for changand graceful finish, SC!!-ttered · them- tim of a serious accident the afternoon es in president an!l vice-president.
selves oYer the room, and their smil.;os before, while at worl;: in the Science
The results ot the election were:
lent such color to the dance that the building.
President .. , ..... Edmund :a.oss
inconvenience (,~ havln~ hlid the
Dr. ''right was engaged in making
Vice-President ... Dolores Hunlng
punch stol~n was rap!ifly forgotten. oxygen, generating It into the regular
Secreta1·y ..... ,,., .. C. E, Worth
And the Rplrit of tho afi'aiJ•, which was style pressure-tank, in the way comTreaSUl·er .. , . , .. , ... K. C. Heald
prompted by the victoJ•y of tlte Basket nwnly employed; namely, by heating
Board of Control..-.
11
'J'
c
ll
a
mixture
of
manganese
dioxide
and
Stuclen
t Members .... Kirk Bryan
na
.earn over rUC81!, w! ever be
t
remembered. 'I'lte dancing Order was chlorate of potash In an iron lgn 1 ionJ. R. Tascher
an <;>xquls!te and tasty ftilvef' and gold ,tube connected with the tank by
FacultY Members ... Pt·ots. Tight,
art-production a slen4er red ribbon , means of pipes.
Ange11, and Hickey
dangling ther:rrom wltll a small ancl ~ He had. taken e\·ery pt•ecautlon and
There being no furthet· business, the
very neat hea,rt-:;;hape 4 ca·M a!tlxed to atter a short time became convln?ed meeting was adjourned.
the encl.
t that the a,ppat•atus. was not workmg
EXCHANGE.
A very noticeable and pretty feature properly, as .the lnd10a.tor did not regIs
the
student
body Interested in our
of the dance was the dividing Into !stet• as high a pressul·e as he thought
pairs of the (lancers after each num- ;·had been attain ell. Stooping over to exchanges and In the various schools
ber and their strolling bout the see what might be at fault, he brought which they represent? For anl!wer,
room The laughtet· and :erry and , his head within three inches of the just ask the libJ'al·ian how many
good:natured satire showed the hllar· i Ignition-tube, When the tube exploded, times a day she Is compelled to rewhich connected it place the former to their Pt•oper tai ous goo cl - h umor of a.11. T) tere
. was a ; a piece of· ca:;;tlng
·
The exchange weeklles and
most noticeable absence of frowns, arid. to tlte pipes on the tank, stl·lklng him ble.
monthlies are kept In constant circud
the service of punch, rich in delectable .In theTrlghtt elar. dl t 1
f ru It s b o th 1n anu
,, ou· t of season, : Dr. lglt
mme a e y opene
a lation about the library reading tables.
topped off at the close by light ~·~- Window and called for help, and Prof. This Is as It shou.ld be, We believe It
· tlfi ca t'10n Hodgin
was soon ond the dscene. Dr. our duty as ·well as our prlvllege to
f res Itmen t s, gave <J.ll a. g1·a
r
keep In touch with the work, In all its
that wlll make the affair memorable.· '" roth was summone ' al~ as soon as
· •:r owar· cl tl1e c1ose tl1e e1ee t r10
· 11 g. hts,.tl
possible, ithad , President T1ght taken to branches, of our sister Institutions;
and one of the greatest opportuities
. d ll d
d ,..
te 1lSop a 1.
were mas k e d Ill u re paper, an "'
The terrific force of the explosion for the, promotion of unity and friendmoonllght dance wa.s swung merrily,1
h
b th
k d
b fly ly lnterCOlli'Se between our colleges is
thr.ou.gh, Which after con~>iderable ap· · tWas fs. own ty fe t'hvor · 0tine ~hich- to be found In the exchange list. All
ng ragmen s o
e cas ng w
plause was rep('ated. Thls was the ·f
d th
ti
b t een the those who have not hitherto been ex•
orme
- e connec on e w
elevl.'nth regular number. Promptly·, tube containing the mixture, and the changing with us are earn~stly reat 11:45 the closing. walt~ ended. . And<'1 tan k . 0 ne p1ece was d r·ive·n through quested to do so.
during the process of donning wrapsl the l!.llfety-tube oil. the tank, another
Tfi'e '"D}j{/iii' A.i'!a~~....... 'may wert be
the boY>J gave 1t'TOltslnl!l' '~:!ltel!'r 'for the 1'
.t t d
.. d
tit'
and
...,.
girls, and tlte departure tor home was Pt.heenne rpaa~seda t~hvrooougehn apap~e··ce10 ~f Iron · p.roud of' Its first (the February) Issue
~
made amid st merry ch a ttl ng · an d pipe which
it strUck In the next room, · of the Dixon Pennant. It certainly ts
heartfel. t co.ngr. atulatlons.
.
whtt'e other small pieces did similar a credit to the school which It rep reT ru1y, it was a very success f u1 t reat • damage, The gasoline blast-lamp, : sents and we al'e glad to add It to our
and again the boys vote cheers of \vhlch was set on the floor beneath the rapidly Increasing exchange list, and
thanks to the girls
wm gladly comply with th.e reque13t to
•
·
iron tube, to heat the mixture, was de- ~xchange. The cover Js. exceptlonal1~
AT,Ul\fNI.
mollshed, and the brickS under It neat and artistic. The Inside matter
shattered.
ranks a.mortg' the best of our exDr. Tight's injuries, while painful, -changes. we congratulate the staff on
'l'he news comes from Stanford do not prove to be as sertous as' wtts lts first Issue and wish It all success
University, California, that HarvE>y P .. at first feared. HI$ l'lght ear and the for the future. 'we are lookhlg forward
l3lttnet·, U. N. M., '02, who Is a. Junior scalp of the right side of his head to the March Issue,
thet•e, has been elected to the posltlon , were badly lacerated, the nerves and
-:of Editor-in-Chief of the Dally Palo cartilages about the ear being severed,
"What prevents the ocean trom
Alto, the Unlvetslty publication, after producing an ugly wound which bled flowing over the land?" asked the
a. llvelt contest. That the position Is j freely. The phsyiclans are now cer- teacher.
one of considerable importance is evi-~ taln, however, that his eyesight Is in
"Why, its tide," came the reply
deuced by the fact that more than 900 no danger, and are quite hopeful that from the bright pupll.-Ex.
votes were' cast, the final count being the fragment which penetrated his
-:575 for Ml'. Bittner, and 37:1 for his ear will not cause deafness In that
We appreciate the weekly appear•
Hie fir 2 t th<mght. wa2 tha.t ance of the Ursinus and Oregon Week•
11 ea 1·est opponent. Mt•, Bittner, whose member.
hotne Is in this city, has many frlE>nds the gasollne blast-lamp had exploded, lies. We are especially Interested. In
here who extend their congratulations, and when help first reached hlm, he these, as our own paper Is a weekly,
an!l feel sure he will show himself said "gasoline." befm·e becoming un- and many exeellent Ideas may be obcapable.
conscious. n was this that gave rise tained from their columns. We re•
Another pleee of good n!!WS comes first to the supposition .that he had gtet to note that neither paper seems
from across the water. M1· . Bell, U. been heating gasollne. An examlna· to have set apart a space for the ex:::-;, !\!,, 'OG, who \\'('nt to oxrortl as our tlon of the room and apparatus, hoW• change department. 'l'het would be
reci))lent of the Rhodes' Scholal'shlp, ever, convinced Prof, Angell that it greatly improved by such an addition.
Wrote some .time ago that, on exam!- was oxygen that was being prepared,
Sh,e-"They had:·never gotten very
natl.on of ott•!' catalogue and of his as stated above., and on Wednesday well acquainted, until one day they
\\'Ol'lc her<:', he ha<l been granted ~on- Dr. Tight was able to talk freely" were out skating and she fell down."
cessions that would enable him in two enough to confit•m this belJef.... - ~ . ·
He-"And that, I suppose broke the
·years·to take his degree. l.n Law,,whlch
The exact reason f.or. tli.e acch'lent is
,
...
prdlmti'IIY. reqUires t.,t·ee
years work
· not known, but explos Ions of P ota s - ice. '-Ex.•
~:·
tn that institution.
slum chlorate are not rare, as it ex"Your money or your life," growled
,
-.,
plodes easily when heated.
teh footpad.
J)ECf;;\1\(t\'l'OltY CONTEST.
Pt•es. Tight is recovering with re·
''Take me life," responded the
markable quickness, . and the doetors Irishman, "I'm saving me money for
'!'he cont<>stants for the <leclamatot·Y hOpe to hove him out of the hospital! e ld age "~Elx.
•
t •1 1 h has been mentioned in a week. He mas be sure of a most m 0
_ _ __!_.
1c
contes
"
·
·
·
11
heal"tfelt
welcome
when
he
comel'f
odd
Jobs
For :Hercules.
. 1 times in these columns, are a
seveltt
back on the hill to us.
Cleaning the Augaeall lUnch room.
rettdY for the event.
. the time we go to press, owing
-:Quelling the noise in Professor C's
. At
. .
he art ol' the man• A'I'IIUil'l'lC ASSOCIATION EIJECTS
OF.FICERS.
to a de:l~~t o;~ !ontl'fct with any other
room.
aget~en
nts a dat.:l has not been
--·!•
Last oruesday, February Hth, the
Erasing< ;Jokes from the bulletin
entm tainmlnn~uncement will be made
N. M. Athletic Association hetd Us board.
,fixe~ on. bl rid t'ht•ough the city pa. .
.
. ....:• . .
.
t
tn ASS~e ~O~teSt Will be a lively oM, regular annual meeting for the iliM·I
Showing the Dorm. boys the way o
pers. . . e nine entries and each tlon of officers for the ensuinlll year.
M t~,e~·en~~s In to do his ~nd her best. In accordance with the constitution, a. •go home,
~Jpnt~~ n . . ,
,,
•
·
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l

I
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THE U. N. M. WEEKLY.
----'-'=-========r====~~~~;.:____;;;~.~~=·
~==

U.N.' M. WEEKLY

smith. We think this Is a mol!t excellent choice, lt Is a play that needs
PORTERFIELD
· Albuquerque, New 1\lexlco.•
no introduction to the public; It is well
known. Besides this, the play con.J't!·bll.!ihed 'by the Students of the Unl• tains characters which we think,
Real :Estate and Loans
versity of New Mexico.
..
----·
from a hasty glance over the field, can
IOJ' everything In DRY GOODS
be admirably cast ft·om the material
this store is complete~~-:::·--::::-:=::==::
110 West Gold Ave.
in
our student body,
:Subscription P••ice: . $1.00 pel' yenr,
Co1'11er 3d St. Rollrol!<l.
ltlf\UQUERQUE, N, M,
"'re want the students to appreciate
it:l nd,·ance; single copies, 5 cents.
The U. N. M. Weekly is on sale at that the play Is theirs, just as much
all book stores.
as this paper is theirs, and that every Cold Medal, Cranq Portrait, 1902
Cold Medal, Prize, 1902
Cold Medal, 1902
This •paper is sent regularly to its one who thinks he could help out and
t:ubscribers until a definite ordeJ;" Is re- would like to h·y, has the cha.nce. Of
ceived for its discontinuance and all coul·se, Prot Crum will have to de=·
urearageEJ paid,
cide who at·e the best tryers, and his
"Photographic Portrott ..
Entered at the postoffice In 1\.lbu- decisiot~ will be final.
309
w.
Railroad
Ave.
Automatic Phone 697
('JUerque, New Mexico, Feibruary 11,
'
'l'he
training
that
all
those
who
tak~
Cold
Medal,Grand
Portrait
I
903
1904, as sec<1nd-class mall. matter,
nterstate Pm•
part in anything of this sort, of necessity, get, cannot be too strongly emA cross in this circle means that phasized. It is worth all the rhetorical work that is required 11~ four
your subscription is due.
years, and even more than that.
FCJr
Prl •
1906
Cit,
We all remember what a hit we
Address all
cC'mmunicatlon;;; to made last year. 'l'hls year we want to,
Frank Alvord, Business Manager.
Elllred
J A
do even better, and we feel sure that
spauidlno's
corologul'.
of
oil orheleflc sporls moiled free lo un!f address from chv of 1hc
all the students will work hat•d to
following
Spaulbln!J
hOUses, ot Dcm•e,r Ollci!OO, New York.
_
make this second annual play the
EDITORIAL STAFF.
great success, for which the first an-, Clyde V. Ewers,
G. Franltlhl Becl>:
nual play paved the way. It means'
GI\'E OUR 'l'EAS AND COJ!'FEES A
Editor-in-Chief, ....• , .... Edmund Ross good, conscientious, unremitting toil.
'!'RIAL IS ALL WE ASii.
.
{ Chas. ?.1. Horton
A ssoc Iate Ed 1tors
Pro.f. Ct·um has requested us to an. ... Tillie C. Allen
nounce that rehearsals will begin next
Athletic Dep't ....... , .... . ] R. Tasch,;r WE"ek, thE" date and hour to be anExcha, nge I) ep 't , • . . . . . . . . . . c . E•. \"
·• or tl 1 . nounct>d on the buliE"tin.
WUOLESA:LE AND RE'l'AIL
18 West Sflvet· Ave.
.
Rose llnr·ch
r• oca I Ed llors
. . . • . • . . • . { L'l
..,
.
Colo. Phone Blk. 7S
l' e~ 1.a
oiTil' 11 "A "'ord COll<'('l'lling Ot•t• J,it<'rat•y SoAlbnqn<'I'CJU<',
New
l\lexi<•o
•
Cil'ties."
Business Managet· ... , .... f''rank Alvord
---------''------------------~·~---~~
In general, l!temry societies are of
Ass't. Bus, l\lgrs
f Errt:tt Van Clea•·e
two classes: those which do and those CERRILLOS LVMP
'' ) Walter Allen
G.ALLVP LVkP
which don't. And, mo1•eover, moving
!•RESIDENT 'J'IGnT.
Into a more specific field of."iiterary" ,Coke, Lime,
Am,r. LUMber
(society) culicism, the lattet· are in Na.tive Wood &
'\'\'
Co'•• Mill Wood
An account of the accident that be- the great majority among the two so- Klnd71ng.
•
•
$2, Z S Full Load

B. ILEELD &CO.
I Tl1e. store of Quality I
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cletie~

~re

fell
Dr. Tight
weekpaper.
will beVatlous
found!· to ex1stwhich
commonly
supposed
in another
partlast
of this
at thts school,
whose
exist- ..................................................: .......................................................................................................................................................
sensational stories concerning it have ence is known, howevet•, In the case
been going the rounds, but this is the of one, only by sundry nottces on the
and Jtyls
first authentic account of the accident bulletin boat·d of meetings to be held
which might well have proved fatal dUt•ing the last quarter of the noon
to our beloved Pl:esident.
hout·, and by the publication of its
1JeJcription
At moments like these a man's constitution in the college paper at
worth to the community is thought of, the beginning of each yeat·; In the case .
of the othe1·, well, one must needs'
and It Is wit)'! gr<?at J:>l.easure tllSt .we have ail eye fOJ.· looking Into the· fu·L 7J
have heard expressed on every side
appreciative comment on the man tut·e to discern even the announct:>mtnt
r
and sympathy fO!' him in his unfortu- of any public Pt'O':t'am it has given
Q
nate accident.
since its organizatwn last September. i
0
.
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This Inactivity Is not characteristic j-,~,. -··-·-·· ·-·
.•. ~ -·-·-·--~~~---~
__ •... ~ --~- . ··----··-~~
of the University literary societies by./
any means. Evet•yone of the olller
s.tudents can t•ecall the Estreila meet- ' .
.~
ings Of fOI'mer years held regularly
and with the· whole school; faculty ineluded, in attendance. At that time,··
it ls true rhetoricals were given only
at these gatherings, and thus membership was compulsory, The meetings
LAST GL\1\IE.
however, were enthused by the Interest taken in them and became times
Last night after a closely contested for good debates, essays, music, gena
game, the Varsity team defeated the era! discussion, and the reading of a
fast team from the High School. A s~hool paper, .composed of constribu- 'lCADEMIC DEPAR'l'AIENT
full account of the game appears 011 j ttons from vat·wus membt'rs of the soanother page. With this game our ciety,-a su~'!estlon Which might be of
Four years' preparatocy worJr leading to a diploma that will adseason closes. Though not defeated, value In ra1smg lntere~t in .the prowe can say thnt mor<> !'('a]. r;clctltlfic gram meetings f() h~> gtv"n m the fu·
mit the holder tu an flrstclau Unlveraltlea In the t1nlte4 stat,,.
basket-ball playing has been done this ture by the Estrellas and Khivas.
Year than ever before In the histo 1·y
This might be the condltloll of our COLLEGIATE DEPAR'l'MENT
of the game, at this Institution. •rhe literary societies now if more general
team has been supported loyally by Interest were taken In this sort of
Four years' collegiate work Ieac!lnc· to the- B. A. d,ecree,
the students, :tna has been managed work. In short, their chief needs are
and captained in a manner that could less complainer,<; and morf' rParly ;;lRADUATE DEPAR'l"M:il:N''.I'
not be Improved upon.
Wot•kers. A number of the students,
The season has been marked by a are quite busy to be sure with athletmost ~ry ahd wise decision of lcs, and again, others say in regard to
'the Board of Control In regard to this, there are rhetoricals to suffice in, NORMAL DEPAnTMitiNT
plaYing semi-professional teams. On this line, yet certainly the membership
tne Whole, the season htts been a of both the literary societies .Is large
One year ot protee11ona1 'II'Ork 1111 required In addition to the toui•
memorable one. Now, baseball and enoUgh for a fair divisioh of labCJr.
years' aca4ernlc courH or ltl eq ulvaJent.
track work.
So let us show that the literary so~
eletles of the University are worthy of :o:~OIER~L ])EPAR~'l'
the name, IJ.ttd that the work dontl in
this
line does not .ran below the stahd·
Tlila department exacta the tuiJ tour yeara• 'll'ork recaulr•cl tor
Ever since the unparalleled su!leells
at·tl
or
.!Jt:frer
work
done
In
the
fnstltti•
of our first annual play which was
the complet!tm-.et one• ot'tihe academic courae1, witts •ub1 UtutJol!l
given at Elks' Opera Rouse last year, tlon.
ot commercf~l 'tro.nchc!l,
Prof. Crtim has been casting about :tor
another pfay whlch would be' adapted
\Vfsr Do)·.
to our abllltles and wa to lt.
The
Miss Hlckey._;"Jt wall the fashion 11'1
tlrrie has now come when we shoUld Goldsmith's time to J•alse tulips."
Board and ROOhul at the UNIVERSI'IT DOJI.)IITORY at ~ Rat••
begin our work and Prof, Crum Is
Lawrence I.-"It is yet, isn't It?"
ready with the play,
Prof., nickey and Prof. Cru.m, after
A Patron.
a great deal of deliberation have deThe following appears on one ot the
cided that ·the vehicle tor tiur dramat· signboards down town:
!c abilities, this year, shall be "She
"Dine at the MerchantR' Lunch
Stoops to Conquer," by Oliver Gold- Counter-Stacy !lid lt."
The accident was singularly fortu:nate, in that lt was not more serious
and with all the students. faculty and
friends of the President,
reo ice
that he E'Scaped so, comparatl\•ely,
easily.
We hope that Dt·. Tight wili have a
most rapid convalescence, an.d that he
ivfll soon be with us once mort>.
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W. G. Tight, Preadd~nt•.Aihuquetque, N. M.

Ulysses wasn't born In Ithaca, N. Y.
Homer, in his popular treatise, says
thut the great man lived on a farm in
Ithaca, Greece, but Homer was blind
us a bat, and we can't believe everything he tells us. We know thtit Ulysses was drafted into the army, and
played an it:nportant part In tlie sif.lge
of Troy. He helped to take the town,
esp!"cially after the place fell. You
see all the saloons were thrown open
to the visitors and the dt•inks Were on
t11e Trojans.
Our hero had such a good t!rrte with
tho boys, lt was .several years before
he reached Ithaca with nothihg but
his t't'puto.tion, at1d very little (If that.
He arrived on the night train bniy to
fincl his wlto playing cards wltli s::~me
visitors in the front )Jal·lot•. 'l'hhnving
his dischal·ge papers on the ttlble, he
told the liouse who he was. i'Juttoning up his sutler's license, hE" \Yaded
Into the gang and cleaned the IJ.ggregation in about ten minutes.
Well, the ambulance hauled three
loads of them to the hosplt!il, We
Jmow this much about UIYA!!t'sj Iw
madP a postbell!um record and sportl'd the fine~t Grand Army bUtton iti
thE" lodgE".

yet avoiding egotistlcal t·emarks
or
:
"-1
comn1ent, is, to say the least, difficult. ·
Bronte has succeeded in doing thill
very thing, has given us a novel which
at times requires tt•uly great qualitiES
in the heroine and has yet not once
hinted that hm• ct•eature was an angel.

J~YHI•1,

LOTHES" FOR STUDENTS
.

All the newest. styles in the celebrated Stein-Bloch Smart
Clothes are now displayed. UniYerlllty Sweaters, all sizes.

A peculiarity of the structure of the
novel is the introduction which each
principal character receives.
The
t·eacler is first Interested by a chance 119 W • Go I d
remark, next the curiosity is aroused,
,Avenue
anticipation helps us form our idea of
the chaJ·acteJ•, and then finally the actor enters.

~t'ONTEZVMA TR.VST COMPANY

Monarch Grocery Co.

Wholesale and retail
Roch<?ster, the lover, is a man.
Hochester, the masteJ', was a prig. A 'l'APLJil .AND FANCY GROOERlES. Buy Fresh Meats, Poultry an(l Game
at the
gt·eat love, made him coupled with a A Full nne or Imported Del,cate!!l!en
122 WEST GOLD AVE.'OJE
1n•eat misfoJ•tune.
West Railroad .._venue
Auto Phone 288
Colo Phone il
Jqne is an lrresistable little ell', ('lu-

BJ•onte> has clone nnE' fint:> thing In
thi~> novel. Rhe has shown how selfish
a man's love is, thinking of nothing
but h!s love; not even sparing Its object, whlll' on the other hand hm\· t·eason in!Iu<'nces woman E"Yen in th~
thro!"s of a great love.
Tlu• best thing about the whole
novel Is Its happy ending. Had it been
otherwise, the author could harQly
have bt><'n forgiven,
Such affection
demands Its l'eward.
J. R. T.

''Automatic Phone 462

Edmond J. Al&er

In this t~t·view of the famous novel
DEl'l'TIST
or Chat·lotte Bronte• no uttelhpt will
lH' made to· give even a g(!herai idfa
306 \\'est UaUI·oad Ave.
or the story, mu.ch less a dotalled ac<'Ount of thl' novel; but the intention
Is t<1 note the stl·uctural features of
Who is it does the selling?
th<' plot and to come to' some concluea:n•t y.ou guess 'thout our teillng?
sions regarding the mt'rlt of the worl{
Oh! you know which has the ba1t,
and the pos!Uon of the author among
l~ngllsh novelists.
So It will be necPorterfield Com'py Real Estate.
t•ssary to assume th(l l'ellder to be acHOW. GOIJD AVE.
quainted with th<> "df'/ilnatis pet•son'1'111~ nnm OF SIJ;.o\S lu\.PHAl\f.
nat•" and conve1·sant \\'lth the structur~> or the novel plot.
(Howells)
Perhaps a twentletit centUl'Y novelIn the character of Silas Lapham,
t!tHte Is not so pure ahcl undefiled as it
ErilsiSH'l' SPEC:liALIS'l'
shouhl )>e. at any rate in t·eadlng Howells has sketched a type that is First established Optician In New
many of the well krlo\I!Jl novels of the probably not so common today as It ~ ·Mexico. r resident of New Mexico
tJet•iod to which this belonll's a tenden- was twenty years ago. It is the picBoard of Optometry.
cy has been notlct'd on the part of the ture of a mait who is honest, capable,
author to stJ·otJgfy emphasize his hor- and kind, but unedueated, unrefined,
rifying or emotional ileenes until It is and coarse; who has attained great
with great dl{tlculty that a reader of
wealth by hls own efforts, and is tryUw present dRY can oV<'rcome a f!?elLeonard
lng tlt:\t fie l'eully fails In its Intention ing, with Wl'allh as a passport, to ob472 Broadway
nncl succeeds In being lll('J'('IY citln•t• tain admiRsion Into a social circle for
Albany N.Y.
mf'loclt•amn lie Ol' in some cases, even, which he> Is totally unfitted. In sayluui<:roue. 'l'hls Is no doubt due to tlw Ing that thE' type Is less common now,
fnet that the modern nov!"l (of wot·th) I do not mean that selr-mnde rne:l Hl't·
Caps and Gowns
is primarily depend<'nt on the ch:nac- ,tvH ?CJ numerous; 'Jut "l''"lrtunht••s f<ot·
tr·t· dt'V<'Iopmt'nt of ttn indlvi(lunl tor cultUr(' at'e 1'10 wldNllJr('ad In 'Present
ll.<i interest and has but little conce1·n Um~s that the s<'lf-made man of today The slight element of mystery in the
With the 'hair-raising CJ>isodrs WhiCh is usually a dit'l'erent person from love affairs adds an Interest to the
wer!' to 1111 appreciable cxtt>nt tit<' Silas Lapham.
story which is wanting after the mysAtoek ·in !!·ad<> of the earlier novelists.
Th<' first chapter of the book, In tery Is made plain. It seems to me
It St>ems that th~ authOI' of "J~tne wl;lch r"aphani Is interviewed by are- that the story weakens tilward the end
l~Yr!'"
stood between
two claases
. 1 g 1ves. tlte ·st 0 rY
of, his lite• tnaihly for the want of a more dr:l.nf
IHWPlists,
for whil!'thPse
cl!"nling
in jl. portt>r am
.
musterful mannet· ,vlth the ehn.ractor Is an Index to hts character, so that matic solution to the difficulties. It
,,f 1H~I' Cl tnHious, :-;he set.•nu-; to httV~ llll' z·eadei' knows hlrn '\·ury well !rom is true that troubi<'S ln real life are
h!•en unable to enth•ely break awa.y the beginning all(! r('cognizes every not often dramatically solved; they
ft•nm t~tmngly e~nolionnl ztncl horl'ify. phnAe of his personality as it appears. usually W('ary themselves to a conclulng seen.:>s.' In fact h<•t· desh·p to His family are drawn with just as sion, as in this case.
ltHtke an lmprN;sion on lwr i'.:>Udet· J.<l
surl' a touch: l\Irs. TJapham, a little
There are a good. many touches of
Hn Intense thnt she n.t times becomes
l!I>Hitlv(')y l'<'JHtlsiv<' to a rPadet· o;f to- above IH!t' husband with regard to ad- humoi· in the story. Bromfield Corpy
tiny, Especjally may this be noticed vanla~M. anu J;osst•sslng an Intuition and Penelope both contribute to tht'se.
In lh!' tncldl"nt alt('n<lant to the ueat\\ which saved her from many a. blun- :Elspecially entertaining, however, Is
of lrelen when Jane is found In the der; tHe two girls, Irent>, distinguish- the aecount of the Laphams' lltli't
arms of u <ll'!ad woman, fast usleep. ed. tor het' beauts; and Penelope, for dhiner party, and thalr preparation
Again In the scone Whl't'<' nochE'ster a huntm•ous turn of mind, both with a fo~ it. I could not help wishing as I
slmw~ his c 1•o,zy bestl!tl Wife to .Tan<l littl<:> polish obbtlhed from schooling, read this, that the Laphams had SUb•
ancl the othet's the lm iWNlsion onE' gets out not with suftlcient education to sct'ibeti for· some !luch benefactor as
Is that Rochel!tet• is acting the part ot lift them above tht>h• surroundhigs.
the Ladles' liome Journa.J, and all
an <mtet•pt·lslng owner of a side-show,
In contrast to the :t..apham family, Is thOse points of etiquette which caused
th<l lunatic Is "the most wonderful
ft·<•ak a.llv<' totlqy" and tim l'(•ncler rep- Vta.t of the Cot·l'ys. 'l'hll latter are of them so many sleepless nlgltls coulrl
\1.1'1 aristocratic family, cultured, reftn• have been easily settled.
r~sent!l the gtq)elng antl sta1·ing rus·
!HI, and belonging to the inner circles
Mr. Howells has a way of using littic.
of
Boston
society.
1'om
Corey,
the
tie
commonplace details In description
'rhet•c is also q. tendency, noticeable
freque!ltJy, wltl<ih the mHhor ltas of lovet•, is rath('r rt commonplace fler· which make his stoties vf!rY true to
Using · "big" words, "Physiognomy" IIQn. Because of this It Is not surpds• life. He is a r!"allst, but his realism
!!1!ema. to \!t~,ve a special charm tot· hE'r hlg that h(' should fall In love with is not the working out bf social lli'Obnbd one Vflt~ g,otl.d d.escrlptlot1, lnt• 01{0 Qf the r..apham girls. The reader 'leltts, tlr the ps:Vehologlcal reasoning
Ptesslve to 4 dcgt'OP' W,.entir,elY lost by hal:l· tl premonition, also, tllat It was to oi' inoflves tor his characters. :tt Mn•
the use of t11e word "clt:afrllitdl" W:bl{;)t b& l>eneiCJp~. alld not Irene. Love, slsts rath~t· In a minute obsei'vatlon ot
It may be questlon(!d whether cV<'~ an4; jtJ at ten <ling trouble, as Is natur· the many UHf~ thlngos that make up
Rhaltespeare hhllsel( knew.
1, n111 l(e a r;remt: tlitrerence In the two an -ordinary life. The result fn Silas
So much tor the t~~ults of the novel. 11
On the other hand, 'Jane. Eyre pre- l!lstertl. Penelope's personality weak- Lapham Is a picture that stands as a
sents a view ot n. ver:y strong llovel. It em!, ,~hlle Irene's develop·s a strength ·type of modern American manners
must be admltted tl1b.t thl1 tacit of of character that Is rather sm•prlslng. and customs.

S. T. VANN

Cotrell & li

--

1

'

I 22 S. Second
· Street

E. l. WASHBVRN CO

It is a genuine pleasure to read the
conversation of Rochester and Jane:
Paid-in Capital and Sur_Plus, $100,~00.00
to see how well the latter knows all
Interestpatd on Savmgs deposns
the moods and sequ€'nces of the formet·; to notice and appreciate the.llght
NEW MEXICO
play of humot• in the conversation of ALBV(JtllLRQtJE,
these two cultured people-in slwrt to
. --.--------know Jane and Rochester. Indeed Automatlc PhOne 445 c:»lo, Phone 80
just this would make the book worth
reading.

mve and lovable.

,JANE

c·

·-~~---·---

J. C. BA I_DRIOGE
Dealer in
Lumbell', Glass, Paint, OU, Brushell,
Sa.!ih, Doom, Cement, Plaster P. &
B. Pia.per aird Malthold Paper.
Auto, Phone 224
423 S. First st.
Auto. Phone n4

Colo. Phone 151

J.D. EMMONS
Leading FURNITURE .iJeul,...
Globe-Wernicke Sec tlonal
Book Cases
West End Viaduct.
Ooa1 'and Secona
Barpett Bid

Open Day and Nif!l'ht

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
The busiest dt•ug more between l..o~t
Angeles and Denver.
Free delivery In city.
Both phontN

SPRiNGER TRANSFER CO
106 Gold A\•enue.

HAUL A!NYTlfiNG
White Wagons.

Pro·mpt Servlc•
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FEES' SUPERB UOME~
M!ADE CA.....DlES are aold
at Walton's Drug St.ore.

•
e
•

•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6 •

FAtlllbllshed 1900.

20S S, Second $&.

LEARNARD II. LINDEMANN
"1be SquiU'e

~luslc

Dealers"

WILL APPRllletATE YIO>UR TRAD•

FRANK TROTTER
~.l~

STAPLE AN]) FANCY GROC®RiES
118 120 South Second Street

..

Undertakers & Emba.hner•

0. W. STRONG'S SONS

, I

(Licensed)

First Clat$ Work in all Branch'es
CCI)per Ave.

Auto. Phone 485.

WILLIAMS

Both f>li6nes

Colo. Pho.ne ll3

DRUG CO

DRUGGitJ.ri!!
Blue Front.

117 W. Railroad Ave.
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Wonder wno it i::;?
-:Did you see Stacy'?
• ;Did you see 1Iooligan?
-:And Ken got his l'ing ba,ck.
-:And Bonnie got her bracelet back.
--;-

Did you see the bracelets the boys
wore at the game?

one not under:>ta,nding, turned in tile
:fire alarm. 'rhe fire wagon came tear•
·ing up 'the street and was somewhat
disgusted to find no fire.

"I return your brass bracelet,
I may be crazy, but I ain't
fool."

-:-

-:-

basket-ball games this week between
the Regulars and Scrubs. The rubber
game was played Wednesday and r.esulted in a victory for the Regulars.
The score stood 34 to 10.

0. A.

MATSON~

COMPANY

SCHWARTZMAN

~

WITH

FRESH AND SALT MEATS
-F'RESII SAUSAGE EVERY DAY-

F. S.

211 WEST HAILROAD AVE.
-:The Estrella Chorus practiced Friday 11oon at the Dorm. 1\fr. Tascher
says they are as good as the quarIF IT IS
tette, and we must consider that a
great compliment, They wfll make
Pelled Apricots
their first appearance on February 15.
Sllced Peaches
-:BATAVIA
Heath Peaches
The following was sent rn reply to
FR.UITS
Cllng Peaches
an Invitation received by J. R. T.:
Blueberries
Dan Cupid no doubt will be the Red Cherries
Blackberries
whole cheese,
Strawberries
Red Cherries
So I'll bring a suit arrow-proof si'l White Cherries
Ras berries
vous plait.
•
Gooseberries
Bartlett Pears
Besides this I need one more little Sllced Apricots
Currants
line-

BAT A VI A

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. U

IT'S BEST

'rhe Shop Clas;:has begun forging
Asparagrus
-Iron at first, checks will receive atSpinach
tention later.
BATAVIA
Beets
·:Beets
Ve~etables
Mr. Kh•k Bryan gave an extempoCorn
raneous speech on Basket-Ball Tickets
Tomatoes
fn Assembly 'rhursday.
Lima Beans
-:Extra Sifted Peas Succotash
Stringless Beans
Pumpkin
'rhe Estrella Chorus was Interrupted' in its Pl'actlce F.riday by a. scream,
Sweet Potatos
Wax Beans
Suaqsh
Ralph Is holding Janet's hand.
Lima Beans
-:----~----------~---------------As you've asked he1•, l'll. Dr111~ my
Messrs. Tascher, Allen and Mayo own valentine.
were very busy Wednesday painting
-:signs for the basket-ball game.
Ill Nortl\ Second Street, Albuq ..erque, New Mexico
The Basket-Ball Team at the Girls'
-:Owing to President Tight's absence, Dorm. has received a challenge from
there have been no classes in Botany, the Town Team to play a game on
Oeology t,.r Physical Geography this the campus Monday .afternoon at 3:3 0,
The following is the line-up:
· '
week.
Town Team.
University
-:Bonny
Murphy
...•
lg
.•.•.
TllU!!
Allen
The Juniors held a meeting MonBell
Franklin
••..
rg
.Dolores
Hunln~
day. They decided to send flowers to
j
the President, who is ill In the hospi- Helen Bearrup ...• c ...• Isabel Niven
Beatrice
Mutpny
.•
·rf
•••
Fleda
Smltli
Ja.y A. llubbs, Propraetor.
tal.
Corn.er Coal Ave. &.Rd Second Sh·eet
Virginia
Finch
•....
If.
K. Cunningham
-:-:Miss H. (In Engllsh)-Give me a
Hopping does quick and careful biproverb.
cycle repairing, at 321 S. Second St.
I. H.-spare the child and spoil the
--:·rod.
On account of the wind Tuesday,
-:·
Rang-e~, Utensils, Cutlery--Plumbers and Tinners
The girls took up the Assembly per- the Rhetoricals were dispensed with.
iod Wednesday practicing the Basket- Thursday the Rhetorlcals were as folBall song which they sang at the lows:
113-IU-117 South Ffrst Street.
Albuquerque, New Mellilco
Declamation .••••..•••••..The Myth
game Friday night.
Anna Allen
Prof. Crum was called home Tues- Declamation •••..•..•. The Fish Story
Ida Hart
dty afternoon on account of the illness
Essay
.
•
•
.
.
•
•
.
. . • . • . . • . . • Pastalozzl
of his little son, and consequently
Bessie
Telfer
there was no class .In Elocution.
Declamation
•.••
Shaving
the Chickens
-:Extend3 to depoiito . .s every proper accommodation
J. Emmons
Professor Preston gave a very in.
and solic•ts new accounts. Capital and surplus, $175 000
.•....•.•...•
Napolelln
terestlng and Instructive discussion ot Declamation Fr~>rl
Forh<>~
Rnrllum, itfl di~covery, properties, and
ALBVQUER.Q C:E,
Essay ••..• ,Viva
. . . • •Grisham
. . . • • • Mark Twain
NEW MEXI-=0
possibilities, at Assembly Friday.

TROTTER fA HAWKINS

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDllY
FINE SHIRT WOR.K A SPECIALTY

WHITNEY CO.~HARDWARE

BANK OF COMMERCE

-:-

Miss Lou Ewers was absent two Declamation ... When Jack Came Late
L. De!ckmann
days this week. Her mother and
father of Albia, Ia., came Wednesday
A Plea For Athleties.
night to visit for ahout thtPil W~>Pl<s.
It
Js
the
consensus of public opinion
-:that
trac.k
work Is on the wane. We
Mr. Danahy-What's the sign when
know
that
one or two workers have
you dream your drowning?
moved
a\vay,
that several others 1\re
Mr. Clancy (deep in thoughts of
dead, but fot• this very reaMn thll sur·
Tr.ig.).-The sign ·of the angle x.
vlvors
should take a long breath, "get
-:set" with their finger tips on the line,.
Quite a few University students tt'ok and start ore In good form, determln·
the trouble to watch the eclipse, but ed to Win despite any q,mount of adhave a smile•'
for some reason our rising chemists verse rooting.
'
neglected to use the Cltmatoscope on
We have an excellent track, and ev- NOTICE-Newcomer's Book Store is located one door !Sorth
~t.
ery natural facility. The air Is full of post?ffice and is a patron of this paper.
-:!
atmosphere of all kinds, the scenery
The tollowlng sign has been placed Is good. The only thing fleedM is a
ln the Botany LaboratorY. for .the good lot of workers.
benetlt of the grls:
NEXT DOOR TO THE PO!;TOFFICE
.
Among other things calculated to
"Positively no profanity alloWed In arouse Interest, It has been suggested
l1 erf::i:, ''
that we Inaugurate a system of relay
-:racing; namely this, a man starts out
Quite a good deal of excitement was with a good runnlng.mate atJd sprints
<laUsed by t·he University boys Mon- till he gets tired, then anq~her fellow ,
day afternoon. As they were return- takes his place, and so on. Fello~ ,
Fot' Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.
ing from the Casino they gave the students, y'ou co'uld keep • this •thing
Varsity yell several times, and some going to Infinity. Try ftf' ·
116 Railroad Avenue,
. .
. ' ~ ,,
Albuquerque, New Mexict

VALENTINES

Endless v ..trities at prices to suit all purses and
display is worth seeing whe•her you
wish to purchase or not

our

••come

of

one NEWCOMER BOOK til. ART STORE

M.MANDELL

.

•

•

EE

•

LY

Published by the Students of the Univepsity of New Mexico

-'Vholesale and Retail Dealers in-

-.-

Come in and see our stock.
no Hopping, 321 S, Second. St.

Invitations are out fOJ' a St. Valentine's party to be given by t]le Dormitory Girls.

]_'ine Stationery. Huyler's & Lowney's Candies
We do Printin:! and D~veloping for Amateurs

-:There have been several visitors on BARNETT BVILDING
205 WEST RAILROAD AVE
the campus this week. During the
fine weather, people from the oity ------------------ ·-------~-------~-----~----hrwe been strolling out in our direc- AUTOlUATIO PHONE 452.
tion.
OOLORA:pQ PIIONE 250
~'here have been some ve1•y exciting

Dolores gave Frank her bracelet,
Tascher was the go-between.
-:'£he class in German I has taken up
Benedix's little play entitled "Nein."

Kodak:F.~:~:~::apbic

u

'
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1.'HE SAIN'.r V1\LENTINE PAil'l'};.

~8

-~---~-----

good of you to invite me!" and---and-- 1 ton's I~irthday Banquet, and not to let 1 Dl'. 'right may not prove to cause any
'"l'ake care of the top step !-"Good-/ a good custom cease, we have dec~ded ll)er':'at~ent. trouble: ei,ther wlt!1. his
Again the girls! But now it Is the l>ye! Goocl-bye! And a noisy, happy, to mark February 22nd tills year m a he~tiug ot eyesight. l'he physl~tans
DormitorY gil'is, who entertained the jolly crowd filled the 'bus. 'l'he even- I slmllar way.
haH• announced that his eyes ate al
boys of the Dormitot•y and a goodly lug's entertainment was closed and all) Monday, in Assembly, the desirabilt. right, thoug~1 they ~re still a little
gathering of townspeople, 1'he occa- wore a satisfied smile. 'l'lwn came the. ty and advisability were discussed, and 1 weal,, and h1s wo~md IS lleallng nicely.
sion was a va!'en tine party given in Olwf ana th" Lady of the Key of the 1 after it had been decided that the After such a narrow escapP, President
hono'r of a ~aint by saints to :;;aints. ·wine CE>Ilar-nut I'm so tired,
/continuance of this custom wal!l be-· 'l'ig·ht may be sure Of a hearty a~1d
And perhaps the saints didn't enjoy
--yond question desimble and therefore heartfelt Wl'lcom<o> when we SPe h1m
1
themselves!
The decorations we1·e
'l'IIID GOVERN011'8 VJSIT,
• ·
•
"'
ad"is!tble,
a colnmt'ttee •vas
a»point.
e•l on the caml)\IS again.
coll<•ge colors, fanciful In design and
to fix \lpon ways and means.
rl'presen tlng hearts-red or silver~~hursday morning, for the. first time
'l'heir report was received at the
'l'II.I'J l'ICAR 0.1!' '''AltlilFIEJ;D,
on backgrouno of red or silver, the In its history, the University was hon- I same time Wednesday. The plan is to
(Goldsmith)
nature of the heart-be it warm m· orE'<l with a visit from the 'l'errit01·y's / ha:v.e the celebration In the Elocution
In the Vicar of Walrefield, Goldcolcl-d(•termining which. Gay fes- chief E'xecutlye, Govet•nor Hagerman, l'oom, in tile Science Building, and t1> smith has given us a. simple story of
tl,ons drooped gracefully fi'Dm the With a number of well-known citizens have It taken UP as a class affair. Each simple folk. It presents a great conct•ll!ngs-a pretty touch to th<• wall arriYed at 11 o'clock, at wllich time c•lass promises to be well represented, trast to the novels of wild romance or
cll'corations.
the regular rhetoricals having been and ea<"h is to have its own toastmas- vulgat• realism of its predecessors and
Various and multitudinous games postponed for the occasion, the faculty ter, its own yell, and Its own place at contemporaries; tor there is no strainfllll'd the eat'li('r part of the program. and all the students of t]le school were the festive board, which places will be ing after effect, no striving for :>ensaTlwre were lettel·s of love to the boys gathet·ecl in tile Assembly Hall to greet decot·ated with the colors of the re- tion, but a plain ta.le, told so naturally
by the girls, there were love-letters to hlm, not only with their own college spective classes, each after its own and unaffectedly, that it seems to
tlw girls by the boys. And each per- songs and yells, but with his own as favorite style. The committee for gen- have been written as much for the
~on present was given the opportunity well.
era! at•angements has made -a good pleasure of the author as for the inof his life to wl'ite a letter which fairly
'J'he Governor when he had been In- beginning, and with the co-OJlet·ation terest ot the rea.der. It is distinctly
bellowPd between the lines-and on troduced by Pt•ofessor Hodgin, spoke of the classes will make the banquet f~. wholesome and moral, and is pervadthem-"I love you." Offet·s of marri- brleOy, thanking the students for the success Jn every way,
ed throughout by a fine and delightful
age followed closely, ana many were cm·cllal we>lcome he had received from
-.]lumor, which is one of its chief
Clu\SSES ORGANIZE.
cha1•ms.
the clanclesttne meetings ami rapidly them,-.-a welcome which he said he
departing coaches-and-four. Strange, lmt>w was slncf'rE' b<>cause it came
The Vicar, a worthy country clerbut th<:>re app(>arl'd no Irate fnthers!
from those ><till at that age when
Quite a general movement toward gyman, tells his own story in lnlmltaLater, (•verybody fell in !Inc and op!nlonR Wl're not lmprovlst:'d or en- the organization of the different ble style. He was a most pleasing
JH•rformed the
functions of Dan thulasm manufactured-and again for classt>s, on account of the intention character, thoroughly good, but not
Cupld, shooting darts at a great big thi.'lr recognition of his Alma l\-fater, to make the Washington Birthday ,vitlwut simple conceits, which he
h!'art, which, finally, was lltt'rnUy shot the remembrance of which touched banquet a class affair. The Senior makes no ereo ·t to conceal. This ren1
to pieces-although some of thP him deelliy, he himse>lf being out of and Junior Preps had been already or- det·s him only the more Interesting;
marltsmen dented the surrounding collf.'ge but a short while.
,
ganlzed, with Miss Anna Allen as for while he Is amusing himself at
walls, and observers In aajoinlng
He mentioned the fact that In his president of the St>niors, an~ Ke>nn~!h _other people's eXpl'nse. the readet• ls
rooms were forced to flee to safet~·. dJ•ivE" arross the ll1P!"l he bn~ bePn 1B.eald as pr('Sldent of the Jun~ors. '.the being amused at him.
He prided
GrE!at fun, nevertheless.
pleasE:>d to notice an open an· gym- I Sophomore Preps. elected M1ss Belle ·himself upon being a phllosopl1er, and
Then there was the photograph gal- naslum on the campus, Athletics, he !Franklin president and Miss Ruth there Is 110 doubt he was: but as he,
ll'ry. ~o one present missed this; for said, were one g1:eat .safegnard against' Goss trl'asurer. Colors, violet and with quaint humor, hit at other peopie's foibles, he unwitlngly revealed
to have done so was to be deprl\·ed of all other evils in Willch the. l.'xcess en- green.
College Freshmen chose Mr. T. 1\f. his own. Thus his unconscious phl!onne of the gt•cat pleasures of the even- e1·gy of the students of many Euroing. Suffice It to say that all who JJean univet·sitles vents itself In the Danahy president and Mr. M. T. Me- sophv is by far the best.
·
·
his family
left the gallery carried broad smiles, political broils of socialism, nihilism, Guire secretm·y and treasurer. Class
and
anarchy_
He
believes
heartily
In
colors,
orange
and
green;
class
flower,
The
good
mall
relates
and were minus some Iitle tt·inket,
football as a clean, ilwlgorating game shamrock,
history, from the time when, in comwhich was latet· to be relut•ned after
fot· young lnCll, but scarcely c.arec
College Sophs. announce that their fortable circumstances he had chargi!
'
1
th(• owner pt·ovC'd "flue Ol' superfln<>."
to mention the- subject consldet•ing colors are light p!nlr and gl·et>n, but or- of the fiOUl'.ishing parish of WakeAnd this leads us to the point where the
rl'cent controvc•·sies concerning It
. • fleers not yet chosen.
field, tlu·ough the tribulations that fell
th<' rare skill and judgment of our
and
he
also
gave
encouragement
to
Sen,or
College,
Miss
Lillian
Huggett
to him when reduced to poverty, unJ,!l.lra!'ian was evinced.
honest work In baseball,. as we·11 as t o president; class color, blue.
til he was once more t·estored to afShe was seated. Note this, l'!'acler; all other sports in gene•·al.
College Juniors and Prep. Fresh- fluence. 'Ve gain from this history a
she was seated. Yet, after some heavy
Governor Hagerman wished to ex- men at•e still to be heat•d from. Each realistic descl'lption of the life of th<3
and Irregular blinking and more care- hort each student to I etH1 11Is e
_ Iof the organized c 1asses h av~ a p: country poor, their customs and
ffm·ts
ful cogitating, she placed some Of the during his college career toward ob- pointed committees to see to then• part amusements, and the position they
gUPst.9 to doing "stunts," which In her lainlng a. well-rounded e(l uca tl on, not Iof Thursday nights program.
,
•
ha!d
with regal·d to the upper classes.
insight to a knowledge of their lnai- mPrely a technical knowledge of some J Greenness still outcrops in most of "'e are intl·oduced to a debtors' pri!'lv](lual talents fp!l short Of being sup- one pa 1•t!cular subject, but to acquire the classes-witnE>ss, the colors.
on, with all Its idleness, shame, and
<'rhuman! For instance, one young a love of llteraturl' as well, a tiling of
crime, and so we become participants
lady was requescted to sing. And she great importance in the moul<llng of
A'PIIJJE'J'IC AS~OCfATION BlJSIin all the rustle pleasures and sorrows
""Hill fcling and play, too_
'rhen cltaracter.
:;I;ESS.
which made up the life of the times.
spP!'Ches were called for from people
The beautiful location of the UniThe characters of the book, as seen
The A.'lthletic Association held an through the Vicars
who ean make speeches! And danc- versity was mentioned, too, 1te saylng
, eyes, are amu
· sln.,.
..
Ing from those who can danee! And he kni.'w that the knowledge gained In important meeting Friday. It was de- There are his wife and daughters,
holding hands from regular hold!ng- such a place must be vas tl Y mot•e ac- Clded. that tlle Association should take with their liking for :fine c1o th es an d
hnnc!Prs! And-and-but to the great ceptable than were It game
· d. 1n tl1e tlte management
ot' the Declamatory flatt!'ry.
·
The 1,. sma tl van ltl es an· d
trra t.
midst of a smoky, grimy city.
Contest and of the Annual Play. 'rhe tailings are sllly, but can be over lookTables seating rour and six were
Aft<.>r his short speech he promised following Committee was appointed to ed for their good qualities. Then there
plac<'d and refreshments served that In the future to give what attention talce charge of both events: Prof. An- Is simple Moses, and the two littla
Urkled the> palate of the heaviest of he could to the school and as fm• as he gell, Prof. Hodgin, Anna Allen, Law- ones, lovable as children usually are.
~pleurcans. And then came the cakl'-- might be able, to further Its Interests. renre Ilfeld and Ralph Tascher.
No less a good Impression does good
the cake!-encrusted with heat•ts,
'Vhl'n Governor Stovet• had a<l•
PHESIDEN'l' 'I'IGH'l' f>TII,J, Df·
Dr. Primrose giVe us of all the charll<'~trls!-cltd one eve1·
see so many dt·esst'd the students In_ a few wm·~s
PROVING.
acters. He even throws a glamor over
h•·arts before! And t]le cake its<.>lf- the whole school wus given the oppol •
the villain, so that he seems better
'l'Hm CAKE!-But on, on to tlle little tu 11 tty of greeting thE' new governor
Students of the University and all than we thought at first. In fact, the
val<'ntlnes which nestled so tlalntlly pet·sona.lly.
.
.
. 1 of Dr. Tight's friends who have heard world to the country philosopher's vis·
lu•lwe(~il
the layers! There were "I
Thl' University is glad to have '' ~' • of his accident a week ago last Sun• ion is a. pleasant place to live in; it
and
lnv<> you's" and "You Iov" nl'''s''
'
the governor of Ne"' Mexico, day will be glad to heal' that he is has far more good than bad In it. One
"I'll neV!!t' marry's'' and "You'll never
have received his kindly wnrrls steadily recoveril1g\ With remarkable has only to read this book to recog•
1
mtn•ry's" and "We're to mart'Y soon 's"
·
and thanlrs in return. quickness. He has been allowed to re- nlze the author as a sunny-heart!l'I!P
and "Lot's hurr'y ott right now's" and
AN. ceive visitors•t at
St. past
Jo- man-a man with optimistic spirit.
1 f his eroom
•era! In
days
-well, everybody simply just had to ' •' .. SIIIN'GTON. 'S BIRTHDAY. n
·"~
QUET.
seph's Hospt a 01' 8 '
'
This work of Goldsmith's takes ~
Slllllf', that's all there is to it.
. _
and his physicians have given him per· high rank In the field of fiction, not
And now, it being late, some>one
Next Thursday, as It· happen~:o ~~~~ mission to be taken to his home at merely because ·It was the first of tis
slt•ttclt up the college songs, and eve•·Ythe twenty-second day
Professor Hodgin's today.
kln(l, but because its merlt places It
body gathered round and gav_ e vent to 011
.
llY holds much Interest
Although he will be over to see u~, there. It Is the work of an artist, it
- feelings In echos and. t'!'-ec I10'~ month, true
natura
theh•
Amer I.ca~<•·s • tor obvious probably, during the coming week, he rlngs ttue,'it gives out no false note.
11
d
..........
the
for_
a_
.
. true
. Am er!cans in ev- w111 not resume work with his classes Simple as it is In plot and style, Its
d
that sounde(l and resoun e. ••"'"· .
Being
Sand las. After which cloa1ts nnd reas!>ns.
f the word, the
·N. · M. untll the next week at the earliest. It very' sflilpllclty \Vas the result <if g'ert0
wraps were thrown across shouldt>rl!, el'}' sense
for the last ~)lree ·year'l ·ls with relief we. Jearn that what . . . . .
.
.
. .'· ,
and t·ho gu· e.~t·s filed up for their ''_.l:'m•.· people haVe .
· lth · a'· ·Washing- seemed at first a. very serlol~s.lnjury to ius.
so glad you ~ came!" and "It was re (I· o bs¢rved 'this da:Y w
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